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Fig 1.1 _ urban situa on
credits: Google Maps (19 November 2013)

Paradox (total approx. 1504 words)

The ‘Kunsthal’ is a detached building situated
in the Ro erdam Museumpark. The volume is
semi- recessed and has a ramp running through
it connec ng the Westzeedijk to the park. There
are few trees and the only building nearby is the
‘natural history museum’ to the west.

Bas Hoevenaars, 4243544 - Nick de Lange, 4092813 - Nick Vlaun, 1360795

Fig 1.2 _ chosen fragment
credits: own illustra on
This picture shows part of the west façade. The
marked part is the fragment we will deal with in
this assignment.
Fig 1.3 _ solar study of the Kunsthal, sun path
credits: own illustra on
The al tude of the sun throughout the year varies
from 14,5 degrees in the winter to 61,5 degrees in
summer.
Fig 1.4 _ solar study, shading on 21 June
credits: own illustra on
This sequence of images shows shadows resul ng
from the sun direc on with a four hour interval.
In the summer the west façade will be exposed to
direct solar radia on from 12:45 hours local me
un l well beyond opening hours. Its surroundings
provide li le to no sun shading to the Kunsthal.
Fig 1.5 _ solar study, amount of solar radia on
credits: own illustra on
The solar radia on to which the building is exposed
is shown in these two models. On the le we have
average radia on throughout the day, while the
right shows peak radia on. We can conclude the
following:
▪

Logically the roof receives the most sun
radia on;

▪

The south façade always remains shaded due
to the overhang of the roof on that side of the
building;

▪

The east and west facades are exposed to the
sun. Par cularly the west façade has a really
high peak load. As a result heat can easily
build up in the auditorium (par cularly in the
a ernoons), even when you don’t want it to.
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A research for the redesign of the Kunsthal west facade

1. The fragment chosen (333 words)
At the me of wri ng the ‘Kunsthal’ – Ro erdam, the Netherlands – is undergoing some
much needed renova on in a bid to improve technical and financial sustainability of the
building. The biggest problem it is currently plagued with is the fact that this building is
extremely ineﬃcient in its energy use.
The insula on of the facades leaves a lot to be desired. Due to poor detailing the building
has a lot of thermal bridges which haven’t been solved correctly. Thus an extremely
high amount of energy is lost (primarily when cooling the building). On top of that a
large amount of the façade’s surface area consists of bare glass without any form of
sun shading. Our a en on is drawn to the auditorium, in par cular to its west-facing
façade: a curtain wall which is subjected to direct sunlight in the a ernoon. This area is
consequently most prone to overhea ng in the summer, and is one of the main reasons
why the cooling load of the Kunsthal is so outrageously high.
The problems with the auditorium aren’t limited to energy loss however. In the current
situa on the room can hardly fulfill its func on as an auditorium, and in general it
is unsuitable to be rented out for other purposes. This is par ally due to insuﬃcient
rou ng. The main entrance leads straight into the auditorium, which prevents its use
for lectures during the museum’s regular opening hours since visitors will be constantly
entering the room. Furthermore most rooms in the building are openly connected
making it diﬃcult to control the indoor climate. Another, perhaps even bigger problem,
is that sunlight can enter the room unhindered through the west façade, causing glare
and interfering with the visibility of the projector screen. The auditorium has been fi ed
with big curtains running halfway through the space which are closed during lectures
to counter this problem. And although these may look appealing the airflow within the
room is disturbed whenever they’re closed, making it impossible to properly ven late the
auditorium during lectures.
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Fig. 1.6 _ sec ons of the auditorium
credits: own illustra on
These sec ons show the basic opera on of the
ven la on system. Air is blown in under the seats
of the lecture hall and sucked out through the
ceiling. In principle this system is very suitable for
the func on of auditorium. In this case however a
curtain can be drawn across the hall to make the
room smaller and darker. As a result of this the
airflow between supply and return is blocked: the
ven la on system prac cally malfunc ons when
it is most needed. The front door is always open
and currently leads straight into the lecture hall,
making it harder to control the indoor climate and
causing circula on problems.

Fig. 1.7 _ detail of the west facade
credits: own illustra on
In this detail the concrete on the outside is
connected to the inside concrete construc on with
a so called ‘iso-korf’ construc on to minimize the
thermal bridge. This is just a minor solu on to
prevent heat loss.
The thin glazing, with the poorly insulated frame
are also visible:
1. concrete slab
2. ‘iso-korf’ (iron bars with insula on)
3. concrete floor
4. aluminum window frames
5. steel truss to support the window frames

Fig. 1.8a
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Fig. 1.8 _ transparency in the west facade
credits: a. de Architect 1993-1
b. El-Croquis 1996-19
The building envelope is characterized by its
combina on of many diﬀerent materials. Especially
the diﬀerence in its opaque, translucent and
transparent por ons seems to be a recurring
theme. The façade of the auditorium is made out
to be light and transparent. This way people from
outside can look inside and vice versa, maintaining
visual contact between in- and outdoor. We thus
define posi ve aspects of transparent facades as
being see-through and allowing daylight entry.

Fig. 1.8b
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Fig 2.1 _ climate scheme for first design proposal
credits: own illustra on
This diagram shows a sec on of a box-in-box
principle for the Kunsthal. The circula on of
air in the lecture hall is in this case dealt with
independently from the rest of the building.
Fig 2.2 _ sec on of first design proposal
credits: own illustra on
This basic drawing shows box-in-box principle
placed in the auditorium. The lecture hall is moved
away from the façade window and will act as a
separate room with its own indoor climate system.
Detaching the auditorium solves the problems
related to having an open connec on to the rest of
the building. Direct heat gain through the façade
is also eliminated due to the crea on of a new
intermediate space. A nega ve aspect that needs
to be mi gated in the design is that this alterna ve
currently takes up a significant por on of usable
floor area.
Fig 2.3 _ working principle of second proposal
credits: own illustra on
a.

b.
c.

By opening the top and bo om of the outer
pane heat will be removed from the cavity
through buoyancy driven ven la on, the so
called stack-eﬀect, which keeps the building
cool in summer.
The same eﬀect can be used to heat indoor
spaces in the winter.
Sun shading is placed in the cavity to prevent
the direct solar radia on from entering the
building, while retaining transparency of the
envelope.

Fig 2.4 _ sec on of third design proposal
credits: own illustra on
This proposal consists of the applica on of external
sun shading, combined with a natural ven la on
strategy. During the day air can enter in the bo om
part of the façade. This air is then cooled with
tubes of water in the floor – chilled by using a heat
storage tank with phase change materials – before
it is introduced to the indoor space. By running the
exhaust through already exis ng tower volume
wind could help extract the air.
Fig 2.5 _ horizontal detail of third design proposal
credits: own illustra on
Amount of shading is op mized by rota ng the
shu ers according to the direc on of the sun. The
façade would need operable windows to allow
for night ven la on. Moun ng a curtain to its
inner face should provide a final layer of glare
protec on.
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2. The research ques on and design direc ons (400 words)
Taking aforemen oned problems into account, we will be looking into ways to increase
comfort and usability of the auditorium by means of redesigning its façade. The research
ques on stems from the idea that, in its current state, this par cular space isn’t really
usable and most of its problems can be traced back to having a large west-facing curtain
wall. We seem to be dealing with a contradic on here: on one hand the façade permits
lots of daylight entry, but the interior space – a lecture hall – doesn’t really need it when
in use. Instead of just closing the en re façade permanently we see this contradic on
as an opportunity to come up with interes ng solu ons, improving climate control and
usability of the auditorium while maintaining the possibility to look outside. Within this
assignment we will thus seek to answer the following ques on:
How can the west façade of the auditorium be redesigned in a way that the space will
be be er suited for its intended func on, while maintaining the advantages of having a
transparent façade?
Each one of us will develop a diﬀerent design dealing with this fragment of the façade,
invariably a emp ng to solve the same issues. Besides detailing the façade, new climate
concepts shall be included corresponding to each proposal. Our three design direc ons
are as follows:
▪

In the first proposal the auditorium is separated from the façade using a so called boxwithin-box principle. The reasoning behind this change is that the climate control and
use of the lecture hall can be independent from the rest of the building. Eﬀec vely an
intermediate space is created surrounding the auditorium elimina ng direct heat gain
and loss through the façade, while at the same me solving circula on problems.

▪

Another design entails installing a second skin façade, integra ng solar shading
devices within the cavity space. In the summer heat will be trapped in this cavity
and ven lated away before it can enter the building. This same heat can be brought
into the building in the winter. Furthermore heat loss will also be reduced due to
improved insula ng proper es, all while keeping the façade see-through.

▪

The final op on uses external sun shading to prevent heat gain in summer altogether.
Heat that does infiltrate the building will get stored during the day using thermal
mass (phase change materials). At night the façade can be opened up, ven la ng and
cooling the building down naturally.
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Fig. 3.1 _ exterior view Rafael del Pino Auditorium
credits: plusmood.com
This building in Madrid, Spain – includes an
auditorium sea ng 250 people – uses a second skin
façade to regulate indoor climate. In the summer
it uses solar energy to cool down the façade: the
stack- eﬀect causes heated air to escape through
the top openings, allowing fresh air to enter from
the bo om. Shading devices can be installed in
the intermediate space, stopping the heat before
in enters into the building. In the winter energy is
saved in two ways. Due to the excellent insula on
proper es heat losses from the interior of the
building are reduced, and with proper thermal
management solar energy can be captured and
redirected into the building allevia ng the usage of
a regular HVAC system.
Fig. 3.2 _ interior view Rafael del Pino Auditorium
credits: plusmood.com
Fig. 3.3 _ greenhouse eﬀect
credits: plusmood.com, edited
Similar to a greenhouse the sun is allowed to shine
into the building, hea ng its floors, subsequently
hea ng the interior in the winter.
Fig. 3.4 _ insula on of the glass facade
credits: plusmood.com, edited
The good insula on proper es of the double
façade greatly reduces heat loss in the winter.
Fig. 3.5 _ cooling with the stack-eﬀect
credits: plusmood.com, edited
Air is heated in the space between the two facades.
This causes the hot air to raise and escape on the
top of the building. As a result cool air is drawn in
on the bo om of the façade.
Fig. 3.6 _ sunshading within the double façade
credits: plusmood.com, edited
Lamellae are installed in the intermediate space:
these block direct solar radia on and absorb heat
which is released into the cavity. Heat is thus kept
out of the building in the summer.

(See next page for fig. 3.7 - 3.12)
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3. Literature references (513 words)
In trying to deal with the contradic on of having a transparent façade for an auditorium
we gathered a few exis ng reference projects that might provide solu ons that can be
incorporated in our designs. For starters, the Rafael del Pino Auditorium in Madrid uses
a heat-extrac on double skin façade the resolve the same issue. A few things need to
be considered: Jager (2003) claims that the minimum distance between the internal
and external pane should be over 200 mm to avoid overhea ng. He also suggests using
vene an blinds as a sun shading device. The ideal posi on is apparently a third of the
façade cavity, with good ven la on to the outer space above and below the sun shading
(Poirazis, 2004). This is the basis for the second design.
The Floa ng Pavilion exhibi on hall in Ro erdam houses an auditorium which is placed
separately inside its ETFE shell, forming the founda on of the first proposal. Besides
limi ng direct energy loss through its organiza on of spaces the indoor climate is taken
care of using a plethora systems and principles: adiaba c cooling using river water and
the implementa on of vegetated walls to name a few. Phase change materials (PCMs) are
also applied. These materials can reduce overhea ng by mel ng at room temperature,
absorbing all heat above mel ng point without no ceable increase of temperature in the
material itself (Mehling and Cabeza, 2007). It needs no ng that employing any strategies
using thermal mass – with or without PCM – the mass needs to be placed in the space
as such that it remains unhindered by thermal obstruc ons such as carpe ng, wall
coverings, and suspended ceilings. Furthermore the charge-and-discharge cycle should
be completed over the course of a day (Haglund and Rathmann, 1996).
The third proposal was loosely based on Council House 2. It is an extremely energy
eﬃcient oﬃce building in Melbourne, Australia. Seemingly not an obvious reference its
systems are nevertheless applicable for a mul tude of reasons. The weather condi ons
in Melbourne and the Netherlands are very similar and sun path charts for both loca ons
are near-perfect mirror images. The orienta on of CH2 is also the same as the Kunsthal,
making its west façade and climate systems interes ng subjects for a case study.
Increasing building mass moderates indoor temperature swings by storing excess thermal
energy when the thermal load is high and releasing the energy when the load is low.
Especially when coupled with both passive hea ng and cooling strategies mass becomes
an eﬀec ve temperature management tool (Haglund and Rathmann, 1996). This principle
is implemented in CH2 through a combina on of external sun tracking louvers, exposed
concrete in the ceiling as thermal buﬀer and wind powered ven la on to greatly reduce
heat buildup.
Ac ve cooling is achieved with chilled ceilings. The water being pumped through the
ceiling panels absorbs the heat and transports it to a tank in the basement filled with
PCM, which acts as a heat store. Using PCM in this way requires electrical energy for
pumps for the cooling system to work: advantages include the fact that the system can be
turned on and oﬀ leaving stored heat or cold available for when it is really needed, plus
be er heat transfer compared to completely passive systems (Mehling et al., 2007).
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Fig. 3.7 _ floa ng pavilion in Ro erdam
credits: deingenieur.nl
The floa ng pavilion in Ro erdam consists of
an exhibi on space with an auditorium inside.
Because of the higher clima c demands of the
auditorium it is placed inside as a separate
element, and its internal climate is independently
op mized. Cooling is provided through indirect
adiaba c cooling. This system uses an inner hull
which is cooled by le ng a mist of water droplets
flow over it.
Fig. 3.8 _ climate installa ons on the auditorium
credits: waterarchitect.nl
Water from the river is sprinkled over the outside
of the wall of the lecture hall. The inner of this wall
cools down. In turn this lowers the air temperature
inside the auditorium. As a result cool air drops and
causes a circular air flow, as shown in the image.
Fig. 3.9 _ overview of the used climate principles
credits: bouwwereld.nl
Overview of the used climate principles on the
building. These include: cooling with solar energy
(adiaba c cooling), heat storage with PCMs,
ven la on with heat recovery, vegeta on wall,
using temperature from the surrounding water
and the crea on of a micro-climate inside the
auditorium.
Fig 3.10 _ west façade of CH2
credits: walkingmelbourne.com
The west façade of CH2 is ou i ed with sun
tracking ver cal shu ers made out of wood. The
façade always remains shaded. Consequently the
heat gain is greatly reduced.
Fig 3.11 _ façade opera on in summer and winter
credits: based on image from melbourne.vic.gov.au
In the summer the external shu ers are closed to
provide sun shading. Meanwhile the glass façade
behind the shu er system is opened to allow
natural ven la on: this way heat can escape
outwards. In the winter the shu ers are opened
and the glass layer is closed, exposing the la er
directly to solar radia on, in eﬀect trapping heat
inside the building.
Fig 3.12 _ night ven la on CH2
credits: based on image from melbourne.vic.gov.au
At night (when outside temperatures drop) the
windows in opposite façades are opened. The
en re building will be cooled down by natural
cross-ven la on assisted by roof mounted wind
cowls.
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4. Conclusions (258 words)
Despite not being able to enter the Kunsthal to fully inspect it from the inside, we had
li le trouble iden fying its most predominant problems: thermal bridges, excessive heat
gain and unwanted daylight entry are all problems which are a directly related to the
glazed area in the west façade. Especially the issue of having light enter a room which
at mes needs to be dark presented an interes ng paradox. It added an architectural
dimension to the technical problems we found, and eventually provided a leading
theme to narrow down the otherwise innumerable amount of possible solu ons. This
all allowed us to quickly build a case as to why we believe the described fragment of the
Kunsthal is flawed and what aspects need to be addresses to correct this. A few computer
simula ons help backing up our case giving each one of us a solid star ng point to start
designing.
The progress we made a er defining (and several mes redefining) the research
ques on was a bit inconsistent. Figuring out how much common ground our designs
needed, while s ll being diﬀerent enough for each proposal to be unique , turned out
to be a quiet cumbersome and confusing ordeal. It cost us a lot of me which we would
have rather used making actual designs. We nevertheless managed to overcome this and
thus believe the three presented proposals – box-in-box, second skin façade and external
sun shading with thermal storage – show diﬀerent ways of dealing with the same
problem and form a good base for further development of the individual designs.
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